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Seven of 10 Americins need better sleep. Sleep disorders are more
common-and more danger6us-than many people realtze.

co-director of Lhe Sleen/Wake!4 !]l+ 
-'--r'

Disorders Clinic at Com-

munity Health Network in
Indianapolis and diplomate
of the American Academy

of Sleep Medi.cine. Further,

approxlmately 25 percent

of the workforce works the

night shift or rotating shifts,

both of which are known
to wreak havoc with sleep

patterns and are the subject
nf nn onin q rcserreh

"Discoverles in the

research lab often have a

very qulck application to the

clinic, which is one reason

[sleep medicine] is such an

excrtlng area," Vollmer says.
..^-l ,.,1-.. ir ;- -^ .l,-^,Ano. wny rI rs so o)'namlc

from a business point of
view. As people did more

research into sleep disorders.

they started finding out that
rhcr cvnlained a Ior of medi-

cal problems that we had no

answers for before."
f 

^mmrrnrt\/ 
Hpalfh

\etwork has 24 beds in its
fir e Lndianapolis-area clinics.

by Shari Held
SLEEP MEDICINE, ONE OF

the newest medical subspe-
rielticc ic oernerino a lnr''''b - "

of attention these days. It's

no wonder, when, accord-
ing to the National Sleep

Foundation, nearly seven
nrt n[ PVPrv ]0 AmericanS

experience frequent sleep

problems. Many people aren't

even aware that poor sleep

is carrsinp rheir fatiprre and

other health problems.
T)ccnitc the feet rher

an estlmated 90 percent

of Americans with sleep

disorders could sleep better.

feel better and improve their
overall health with treatment,
sieep disorders are often

under-diagnosed and their
severlty misunderstood.

The nredomin:nce oI

sleep disorders has significant

consequences for business.

The National Sleep Founda-

tion estimates sleep disorders

cost more than $100 bilhon
a year in lost productivity,

medrcal expenses, sick leave

and property damage. Some

industries are impacted more

than others. Approximateiy
30 percent of truck drivers
have sleep apnea-and don't
know it until they've had
''the hio accident " savs Dr.

Marvin E. Vollmer, who is
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followed by an arousal reflex
that wakes up the body so rt
cAn requmP hrearhino This

cycle can occur hundreds
of times each night. making
a restful sleep impossible.

Peopie with sleep apnea, as

with other sleep dlsorders,
feei sleepy and fatigued re-
gardless of how many hours
nf "cleen" rherr qer.-_ ",''r .'_'/ -__'

"Jfrrnrrr <nnrrcP hrc qlr -'-"- eeP

apnea, you don't sleep any
hetter than thev do " savt

Valerie Roark, manager of
Cardlopulmonary Services
and Sleen Disorders lah for
Ilalie<c (-nmmr rnit rr Hncnir nl

' rvryrraL

in Washinpton 'Yorrhear the-^' .^"'_'__b'.-__

cnorinp and the sasninp for"''"--''b

:ir nl their leoc mrr iprl, '

Around lndiana many sleep

labs and clinlcs have opened
Lo diagnose and Lreal a vari-
etv ol.leen disorders Here is'_/ "_ "''.'r
a look at some of them and
their treatments.

i:=i. T:: fiil]: i:c 1:! N 1";.:1

Sleep apnea, estimated to
impact flve to l0 percent of
Amencans ic rhe mo.r cum-

mon sleep disorder dlagnosed
in clcen lahc Onre rhc

domain of males, the disorder
now affects both sexes almost
equally It also affects the very
\/orrno c\rPn infents/ ' *,'b'

Oh<trrrerirze cleen enn., - ,_. r -r. tea.

the most common kind,
occurs when the windpipe
partially or totally collapses

durinp sleen denrivinp the**--,'b

Spouses are often the ones

who initiate the trip to the

doctor. Daviess opened its
rwo-hed sleen lah in 1006.

Tn its fir.t vear it senrced/ _.._ __ "'_ '_.'.''
/ i / nalrenlc | 2cl ve2r InaL

number increased lo 285

patients.
''Drrrinp an evenr whcrr

you are obstructing, your
oxygen level drops in your
bloodstream and your brain
sel. les. owoen ' savs Pat

Wise. direcror Sleen Disor-

der Center for South Bend

Memorial Hospital. "Oxygen

levels can fa1l from 99 or 98
ro rhe 40s alrhorroh rhey

usually fall to the low 80s

and high 70s. When you
start breathing again, your
hrarn is re-oxvoenated BuI

slowly lsleep apnea] works
on voul hlood nressure. It"_'--* r_.-""_-''
can create high blood pres-
.rrre and st roke Peonle don't

understand that sleep apnea

is not all about being tired.

It's also about their cardiac
and mental status."

Fren mrld sleen annea r'an

contribute to serious health
problems, such as, diabetes,

heart farlure, enlarged heart,
irreorrlnr herrr rhrrrhm
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stroke. impotenc) and high
blood pressure, as well as

conditions such as increased

weight, impaired memoqr,

Attention Deficit Disorder
and pettinp rrn drrrrnp thc"-'- b"--,'b *r *.^.',',5 "
nisht to so to the hathrrrom.__'D''_ ..-

Srnce manv n[ the.e cnndi-
tions are associated wrth the
nalrrrel aoino nrneccq t}..b-"o r' ' "'- ' "1e)
are often overlooked.

"Pain manaoemenl iq>uc>

are alsb made worse by any
krnd of sleep fragmentatron,
nnt ittct cleen ennae ".o--' r .^' ' "'r *r "'-. -*ys
Dr. Ra),'mond Loffer, neurolo-
eist. sleen medicine snecialisto^".1".-'r'''!-*--^..!>"r'.

and pulmonary dlsease

snecialist with St Vincen[

Health.

The Sleep Disorders Clinic
at qT Vincenr Tndianannlis

has 10 adult beds and srx
nediatric heds (l Vin,^ent

Carmel has two beds and St.

Joseph Hospital in Kokomo
has four beds dedicated ro

sleep studies.
"The number one

nrohlem is that nennle 2ssr-'"'",''
unaware that fs1eep apnea] is
a serious systemic disease."
c:vc f)r Thnmanrlrem (alzar

medical dlrector of Parkview
Hospital's Sleep Drsorders
Lab and board-certified rn

sleep medicine and pul-
monary disease. "Recently

studies have shown thar
there are chanpe. even at
the cellrrlrr ler el Hioh lgygl5

al C-rotet ir e nrntain '-Qp)
cattses nlatelels to form a

blood clot, which correlares

with the probabilrty to have

a heart attack." Patients with
sleep apnea tend to have

high CRP levels that improl'e
with sleep apnea treatment
and reappear r,r hen trear-
ment stops.

Sleen annea is the mosl

common sleep disorder the
Fort Wayne hospital sees.

The six-bed lab has a full
complement of physicians

Community Hospiral sleep

lab-before the non-invasive,
painless sleep study begins.
St udie. oenerallv involre crne

to rwo nishtc, in rhe lrh-- - - '''-'''-
At South Bend Memo-

rial Sleep Disorder Center,

nhich has been open for
seven years, patlents enjoy
comfortable, hotel-like
surroundings in each of the
cenlers six roomc. Thev arc"-'--\^:]-"l !-'l

equipped with a camera and

rnfrared llght so patients can

be observed during their
<lean Pqtient< are rrrirpr]



up to approximately 16 leads and the
heart rate, blood oxygen level, brain
waves. movement of the stomach, chest,
eves chin leps as well as air flow are

measured and monitored.
Wjse est imates there are probably

25,000 undiagnosed patients wlth
some kind of sleep disorder in South
Bend alone. The center is t;,pical1y open
five nights per week, but is flexible.
''We work wtlh prl ienrs own private
schedules," she says. "Whater.er hours
they nornlally sleep, we'l1 take them
into the lab."

lf sleep apnea is diagnosed. r.here are

several options. The gold standard is

CPAP Continuous Positive Air Pressure,

a device that keeps the wrndpipe open
hv means of nressrrri-ed air.

Some people have a period of
adjustmenl wearing a mask ar night,"
Roark says. 'Bul once they get adlusted
to that, probably two weeks at most,
the; notice the effects immediately

The effects can be dramatic. "For

many people it is a life-changing
evenl ' savs Vollmer : ninneer in clepn.'.'''.--,/
medicine since 1985. 'lf you are feeling
99-years-old at age 45. and somelhing
makes ; ou leel 45 again. that s a very
blg deai." Vollmer used to feel bad
about diagnosing someone with sleep

apnea. "Now I say, 'the great news is
thal you havc sleep apnea. T'm going ro
mr'Le rrnrr fael hettar "'

CPAP is very effective (in the high
90-percent range), and is usually
covered by health insurance. Dentai
appllances rhat hold the rongue in place

or hold the.;aw in a forward position
may be prescribed for mlid cases, with
variable measures of success. Surgery

may be required. bur is rypically a lasr

resort since the success rate ranges from
20 nercent to 45 nerr-en1 and often mul--- r.-'-.*,t
tiple surgerres are necessary lnsurance
may or may not cover dental appliances
and surgenes.

Weight loss, even moderate weight
loss of 20 to l0 percenr of toral body
weight, is 80 percent effective. "Sleep

deprivation. sleep apnea. an.\ thing
that makes you sleepy, also resets

your weight at a higher level," Vollmer
srrrq 'The trnlhlo ic aq rhe<A .o^.lo"-l ''
develop sleep apnea. their weighr has

often shot up 50 to 100 pounds in the
last year. and it is impossrble ro ger

their neight down. So even rhough
weight loss is the long-term goal. we

do other treatments in the interim to
oet them nrrt of trorrhle hcln t ho- fool

better and take care of their medical
complicatrons."

Another healLh problem rhar may
contribule to sleep apnea is hypothy-

roidism (low thyroid). Correction of
h1'pothyroidism in patients wlth sleep

apnea may make sleep apnea improve
or c\ pn di<ennecr "The<e era t he nn]r,

two situations that can be called a cure,"
says Sekar. who has worked in sleep

snecralties since l986 In all other"r -.-_-'''-.-"
situations we are controllinp rt wrLh

treatment."

Our regional approach helps us get to know you, so

you can get to know us. Inquire today about
FCCI ServiceVorkslsM.

FCGI means First Choice in Commercial InsurancesM.

--ft-
FCCf n-'JiJ"'"
PROTE(]TING BIISINESS. PROPERTYAND PEOPLE

Visit www.fcci-group.com.
Or call (800) 226-3224.
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Insomnia, an inability to
get to sleep and stay asleep,

affects 20 to 30 percent of
the population at one time
or another (mainly women),
making it the most common
sleep disordtlr. ;

Insomnia can be caused

by a number of things, but
the No. I reason is "good

old-fashioned stress'r-
unresolved issues in work,
home, family, finances, says

Dr. Michael Levine, neurolo-
gist and sleep specialist at

Hancock Regional Hospital
in Greenfield. "People lay

down to go to sleep and siart

thinking about how to f x
evervthino Of course. t hat

never happens. and they lust
Iose s1eep. The next night
they are worr)4nB not only
about the original issue; now
they are worDlng about not

getting s1eep. After a whi1e,
cleen it<elf he"^mec the

worry," he explains.
There are several ways

to treatment insomnla,
beginning with basic sleep

hygiene. Marcia Aipuche,
sleep lab supervisor and

/'\t $\' _,fi--
fl 'r"rffirrY}ftn \Bffiffiffi $ t{qnr-fl$ffirq\-'LJB { EB { $\-li $ t"*f tL-/\"rM il-r'ld*}q"JU \-}4\-ct #

tx*k *:f *i*ttp
. lnsomnia is the lnability to fall asleep. lt is a common sleep problem that most people

experience at least occasionally.

o Sleep deprivation is not actually a disorder; it simply indicates that a person has not

been getting enough sleep.

*istii :-i"l** S i **c*ill

. Sleep apnea is interrupted breathing during sleep.

. Snoring is noisy breathing during sleep.

. REM sleep behavior disorder causes disruptions in the brain during the dream stage

of rapid eye movement (REM) sleep.

. Sleep paralysis is the inability to move the arms, legs or entire body that occurs when

a person ls falling asleep or waking up.

#x***+*iv* Sl**p
. Narcolepsy is a condition that causes patients to fall asleep uncontrollably throughout

the day for periods lasting less than a minute to more than half an hour'

Registered Polysomno graphic

Technologist for Commu-
nity Healthcare System in
Northwest lndiana. suggests

going to bed and gettlng up
at the same time each day,

making sure your bedroom
ls dark enough to induce

quality sleep and nol eating.

drinking alcohol or exercis-

ing too close to bedtime,
Thc Cnm m rrnirr- Health-

care System has a total of
l0 beds devoted to sleep

diagnosis-four at Com-
munity Munster, four at

St. Catherine Hospital rn
East Chicago and two at

St. Mary Medical Center in
Hobart. The Munsler lab

onened seven vears apo.

Medication is another

common treatment for in-
somnia. "A1l of us have life
stressors at some time in our
life-we might be taking care

of an ailing parent or there's

a death in the family, and
rrre ir rcl azn't ser tn clecr ''
"-.r--''*"D-'" ---1'
Alpuche says. "Sleep aids

help us transition through
that pedod of time where we

have these stressors."
"Every year if you look at

the big blockbuster medica-

tions they are often sleeping

medications," Vollmer says.

"That is a good indication
ofjust how prevalent these

linsomnias] are."

And what big business

they are. So much so that
Indlanapolis-based E1i

Lilly and Company recentl;

acquired Massachusetts-

based Hlpnion lnc., a

privately held neuroscience

drug dlscovery company

focused on sleep disorders,

for $JI5 million. Stever.

M. Paul, M.D., executive
rice nresidenr science and

technology for Lilly, says the

deal "provides Lll1y with a

broader and more substan-

tive presence in the area of

sleep disorder research."

Hypnion is currently in
Phaqe ) clinical testinp with
a new Lype of sleep drug that

uses the natural mechanism

of sleep, rather than putting
a person to sleep with a

sedative.

-'tr-' *' i c' {!lnq fn$- Fl6hTTd3$" qf;ffi#hn
E I t"JtJ I \l I $'JL" t-L\"r E q-J 0 \*/ \"r $-l

. Go to bed and get up at the same times each day.

o Avoid caffeine, nicotine, beer, wine and liquor in the
four to six hours before bedtime.

. Don't exercise wrthin two hours of bedtime.

. Don't eat large meals within two hours of bedtime.

. Don't nap later than 3 p.m.

. Sleep in a dark, quiet room that isn't too hot or cold

for you.
o lf you can't fall asleep within 20 minutes, get up and

do something quiet.
o Wind down in the 30 minutes before bedtime by

doing something relaxing.

Source: u.S. Food and Drug Administration
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medicarion ar rhe time it will be most

effective. "The third thrng we have

lound lbeneficja]] is occasional naps.'
he savs 'This is one oi rhe lew areas

where sleep physicians actually recom-

mend a nap."

I lii:tI:,i* i,,..'l ::i.fr: i:ir iii{.i,-}i.il"}Lilt
REM sleep behavior disorder (RBD)

tends to occur in older indrviduals-

Ir is designed to let you sleep.

rather than to make you sleep. says
Perrl Farlr lests shnrrr the drrro is not"' -b '- "-'
addictive. doesn t cause a hangor er and

increases restful "slow-wave" s1eep.

Voilmer stresses that although
medications are popular. they are not

the answer for all insomnias and all
nct ientc ' lf r nrr hrve incnmnia .-.1 --^"yrr'r "Lr. r rrrruLrrr rrd drru )uu
qnnre dnn t trLe e cleenino nill rrntilr" * "
vou pet checked out. he advises.

A rhird trealmenr for insomnia

is behavioral therapy, often used in
combinat ion r,r it h medicatjon. Psychia-

lrists sometrmes have [o gel invo]ved

to work on the rssues and relaxation
tanhninrre< " T errine <arr<

\arcolencv seen more often in
\/nrnocr ncnnle is ehar:, terized hrr' v'"v''
sudden. uncontrollable urges that cause

people to fal1 asleep during the daytime.
"Narcolepsy is not common, but it is
actually fairly devastating," says Dr.

Michael Ler,rne. neurologisr. and slcep

specialist at Hancock Regional Hospital
in Greenfield. "This is an anatomical
hrcin rlicnrr]er Theca .o^.lo a.an r

making enough chemicals to help them

stay awake."
Hancnck Re"ional onened its four-

hed clccn lqh fnrrr \/prr< r06 l evine <errs

it performs about 800 sleep studies per

rear nearlv B0 nercent o[ whLch are'" r.'.*,'-'
diagnosed as sleep apnea.

Aftpr r nioht nf teqtino in the sleen''b,' .- '_"".'b ".'"_ "^.*r
lab. a dayrime test i5 needed to diagnose
nqrrnlpncr Pctientc ,rp nrt rn hc,'l in

a darkened room and told to close
their cr ec 'Therr tend to [all rqlecn in''''/ - - '.- * .^" --r "'
an average of l0 minutes after six or
seven horrrs nf sleen et nioht - Scker

savs The second rhins we see in these".-"-'..'-.'"b

individuals js rhar they go into a deep
sleen called RFV cleen r'rithin l5 to 20

minutes. Normally rt should be 75 to
100 minutes."

Narcolen.v is conrrolled uith medi-
cations. For years. sl imulanls (caffeine.

Rltalin, ampheiamines) were used to
wake people up. Stimulanls wake you
rrn hrrt the-r elco nrrsh r;..--l .^r. . I --.. r-our emergency
4lrrff c\/<tem " \/nllmer ,,..,.,.-. says.

Nr^, ^.^1.,.,,^,.1J ^^, il\ol only would patrenls sometlmes
heenma nenirL r hrrt (alu ar <arrc thp\/

often developed a tolerance to these

druss. Doses had to be increased lo the-^"-" "

point where patienls had to take a drug
hoiiday" for several weeks befbre re-

starting treatment. Newer medications.

such as Pror'rgil or Modaf nil. don t have

those side effects.

Accordinp rn Sekar successful treat-
menr rlcn invnlves oettino pnnrroh clcenb....''b.''".b''"'..r
and regular sleep. ar oiding stimulants
qt nioht rni t hino< that mrv indrree

drnrricinecc /rrrino the /.,'.-,1 r.l,i--
'rrf) 

(rr\ ua)/ allu l4NlllS

n|A€
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90 percent o[ them male. Loffer says

these patients lose the slgnal that shuts
down muscle activity during dream
sleep. 'The muscles are no longer
inhlbited," he says. "Many times some

kind of active aggression may play
out in this.' Parients may believe they
are attacking a lion ln their dreams
uhjle. in lact. they are arracking rheir
bed-partner, or they may take a waik
outside the house.

fil i:ri'l-1, t155 l .[G 5 xl I'i f,"] ti.i"] h/[ ti
By day, the condition is cailed restless
les srrndrnme rt nioht drrrino clcen'-.,"b"'.
it is called sleep myoclonus. In both,
the leps hurt and seem ro have a life_''- '.-b"

of their own. Often people have both
conditions.

''l ve seen neonle ki,^k rheir leoc
.l.000 

times and more at nighr." Levine

says. "Obviously they are never getting
quality sleep, so the next morning they
feel hornble."

Lof{er feels rhe condition is more
aptly called restless body syndrome,
because it can affect more than the
legs. 'About one to two percenr of the
population has it," he says. "And at
least l0 percent or more oI patients
with insomnia have it. Combinations
are common. Tieatment failure often
happens because there ls another
problem that is not recognized. What
this means is that the sleep specialist
needs to sit down wirh the parienl.
talk to him, listen to him and examine
him. Many times patients ask me,
'why are you examining my leet. or
mv nose or mv leps?'You need to---) ""'- -_'^'/'-b" '_

look at the whole person and go from
there. "

lf an iron deficiency is causing the

problem. it can be cured. However.
for Q5 percent of rhe people there is
no crrre ' Vollmer savs "ll is a chronic
condition that goes on for years."

Fort rrnarelv rhese conditions
respond well to medications, such
as. Requip and Mirapex (origrnally

marketed for Parkinsons disease) and
muscle relaxants. Loffer warns some

medications may make the condition
worse, even over-the-counter medica-
tions such as Benadryl. I

Relax.
When it comes to wireless
comm u n ication networks,
you can count on ERS.
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systems. Offering wireless voice, data
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managed solutions.
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